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10 Coronary thrombosis was recognized in the 19th century as a
11 cause of death but was considered nothing more than a medical
12 curiosity. Animal experiments showed that sudden ligation of a major
13 coronary artery was immediately fatal. Post-mortem studies where
14 there was demonstration of an occlusive intracoronary thrombus in
15 some cases of sudden death reinforced this concept. Medical opinion
16 at the time was that coronary thrombosis was an immediately fatal
17 event.
18 It was reported in 1901 that coronary thrombosis does not always
19 result in sudden death. However symptom severity was related to the
20 speed of onset of arterial occlusion. Rapid and acute symptom onset ac-
21 companied acute occlusion, whereas gradual occlusion resulted in a
22 more mild illness. James Herrick reported in 1912 the clinical features
23 of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and characterised it as a distinct
24 clinical entity from angina pectoris [1]. His view was that AMI was not
25 immediately fatal and could be treated with the emphasis on bed rest.
26 Interestingly, he made the remarkably prescient statement at the
27 time: “the hope for the damagedmyocardium lies in the direction of se-
28 curing a supply of blood through friendly neighbouring vessels so as to
29 restore as far as possible its functional integrity”. Thefirst diagnostic test
30 was the electrocardiogram (ECG) originally developed byWilliam Eint-
31 hoven (for which he won the Nobel Prize in 1924) and studied by
32 Thomas Lewis [2]. The primacy of the ECG for AMI diagnosis stood the
33 test of time since 1912, and the ECG remains an essential tool for dis-
34 criminating non-ST elevation MI from ST elevation MI, and guiding
35 their very different management strategies [3].
36 Laboratory testing for AMI beganwith the report by Libman that the
37 number of white blood cells in the peripheral bloodwas often increased
38 very soon after an event. This finding continues to be replicated in the
39 literature to this day. Sherck reported in 1933 that AMI was associated
40 with a raised ESR which began later but was longer lasting than the
41 white cell count [4].
42 As displayed in Fig. 1, biochemical biomarkers emerged in the 1950s.
43 The concept that tissue damage resulted in enzyme release that could
44 subsequently be measured was the innovation that began the era of di-
45 agnostic enzymology.
46 The start of biochemical testing for AMIwas initiatedwith the devel-
47 opment of an assay for aspartate transaminase (AST), known as
48 glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase, by Karmen and co-workers [5–7].
49 The initial method utilized an 18-hour incubation of two oxoglutarate

50with aspartate followed by chromatographic separation of glutamate.
51The amount of glutamate produced was determined by the ninhydrin
52reaction [7]. They reported elevation of AST in a number of conditions
53and in two patients following AMI. This method was not suitable for
54routine clinical use and a spectrophotometric method was developed
55[6]. This method was used to determine serial measurements of AST in
5616 patients with AMI demonstrating values rising 2 to 20 times normal
57within 24 h and returning to within the reference interval within 3 to
586 days [5]. This observational study Q3was followed by experimental and
59further observational work conclusively demonstrating the relationship
60between AST measurement and the detection of AMI [8]. At the same
61time that transaminase elevation was being described in AMI, it was
62also reported that the measurement of C-reactive protein (CRP) and fi-
63brinogen could be used for the diagnosis of AMI [9]. This study was one
64of the first reports where biochemical testing was found to be more re-
65liable than the ECG.
66The next enzyme biomarker to be described was lactate dehydroge-
67nase (LD) by Wroblewski and LaDue who demonstrated that LD could
68be measured by catalytic reduction of a known amount of a specific
69ketoacid [10]. Further, they showed that experimental and clinical
70AMIwas associatedwith a rise in serumLDactivity. However, specificity
71was themain problemwith AST raised in liver damage, and LD is found
72in a wide range of tissues and elevated in a variety of haematological,
73hepatic, malignant and musculoskeletal disease states. Thus the search
74was on for a more specific test.
75Isoenzymes of LDwere demonstrated by Vesell and Bearn Q4in 1957; it
76was found that the heart was the dominant contributor of LD1, but that
77red cells were a contributor of LD2 [11]. The early technologies for
78the separation of LD isoenzymes required time consuming and labori-
79ous electrophoresis methods. In 1960 Rosalki showed that alpha
80oxobutyratemight be an alternative substrate for LD1 [12]. Subsequent-
81ly a non-electrophoretic means of measuring LD1 and LD2 quantitation
82by themeasurement of hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (HBD) activity
83was developed. Thismethod used alpha oxobutyrate as substrate. It was
84demonstrated that HBD activity was raised in AMI and reflected heart
85LD isoenzymes [13–15]. HBD levels were shown to be elevated for lon-
86ger than either AST or LD and was both more sensitive and specific.
87The final addition to the “holy trinity” of cardiac enzymes was the
88development of creatine kinase (CK) measurement. CK was first de-
89scribed by Ebashiwhere it is shown that elevated levelswere associated
90with muscle disease, in particular muscular dystrophy. The attraction
91was the high concentration of CK in muscle tissue and its high degree
92of tissue specificity. CK was found to be markedly elevated in patients
93with myocardial injury and to be more useful than the measurement
94Q5of AST, especially when there was accompanying cardiac failure [16].
95The early methodologies in use for the measurement of CK were poor.
96A new method, based on a modification of the Kornberg ATP assay
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97 [17], was developed by Rosalki (sketched out on a restaurant menu
98 card) [18]. This method has become the standard for CK measurement,
99 and serial measurement of CK and observing CK temporal changes
100 allowed an early rule-in and rule-out of AMI in as little as 4 h after
101 presentation [19,20].
102 The recognition of the clinical value of CK isoenzymes was followed
103 by the development of improved assays for theMB isoenzyme (CK-MB).
104 Although early methods involved electrophoretic separation and
105 were unsuitable for large-scale automation [21], the development of
106 antibodies to the M and B subunits allowed the development of
107 immunoinhibition methods based on binding of antibodies to the M
108 subunit with stearic inhibition of catalytic activity and measurement
109 of residual CK-B. These were widely adopted as they were low cost
110 and available on routine clinical chemistry analysers.
111 The development and acceptance of biomarkermeasurement as part
112 of the diagnostic strategies for patients presenting with chest pain and
113 suspected AMI could be said to have reachedmaturity with the publica-
114 tion of the 1979 WHO criteria for AMI [22]. Diagnosis required at least
115 two of the following three criteria: (i) either a positive clinical history
116 of chest pain, (ii) unequivocal ECG changes or (iii) abnormal serial car-
117 diac enzymemeasurements. Directly quoted from theWHO document:
118 “3.1.1 Definite acute myocardial infarction. Definite acute myocardial
119 infarction is diagnosed in the presence of unequivocal ECG changes
120 and/or unequivocal enzyme changes; the history may be typical or
121 atypical.”
122 Development of immunoassays for CK-MB in themid-1980smarked
123 the beginning of a new era in cardiac biomarkermeasurement. The shift
124 was away from the measurement of CK-MB enzyme activity and to-
125 wards the measurement of enzyme as ‘protein mass’ and to the devel-
126 opment of immunoassays as the prime means of cardiac biomarker
127 detection and measurement. Measurement of specific CK-MB ‘protein
128 mass’ rather than catalytic activity had already begunwith the develop-
129 ment of immunoassays for myoglobin [23–25]. Of particular interest
130 was the potential for very early diagnosis due to rapid release from ne-
131 crotic myocardium [26].
132 The advent of monoclonal antibody technology plus the realization
133 that very small amountsQ6 of protein could be detected by immunoassay
134 techniques resulted in two significant developments. First was the de-
135 velopment of monoclonal antibodies for CK-MB measurement. The ini-
136 tial description was of a monoclonal antibody to CK-MB (known as
137 Conan MB) which was used as a capture antibody with the measure-
138 ment of residual CK to give CK-MB activity [27]. The antibody was
139 then combined with an antibody to CK-B and developed into a two-
140 site mass immunoassay that became commercially available in 1988.
141 The second significant change was the development of assays for cardi-
142 ac structural proteins with the initial studiesQ7 being performed on myo-
143 sin light chains [28,29]. However, myosin light chains were found to be
144 non-specific for myocardium.

145Assays for cardiac troponins were developed with an assay for
146cardiac troponin I (cTnI) reported in 1987 [30,31] and for cardiac tropo-
147nin T (cTnT) in 1989 [32]. Themeasurement of cTnT and cTnIwas truly a
148paradigm shift in the role of cardiac biomarker measurement in the di-
149agnosis of patients presenting with chest pain. Early clinical studies
150comparing various biomarkers found that approximately one-third of
151patients considered to have MI excluded on the basis of either CK-MB
152[33,34] or CK [35] measurement had an elevated cTnT or cTnI. Further,
153elevated troponin levelswere associatedwith a significant risk of subse-
154quentmajor adverse cardiac events (subsequentMI, cardiac death or re-
155admissionwith unstable angina). The predictive ability of elevated cTnT
156and cTnI has subsequently been confirmed in a large number of studies
157and by meta-analysis [36–38].
158The clear diagnostic superiority ofmeasurement of cTnT and cTnI led
159to a reappraisal of the role of cardiac biomarkers in patients presenting
160with suspected coronary artery disease. In 1998 the National Academy
161of Clinical Biochemistry (NACB) arranged a two-day Standards in Labo-
162ratoryMedicinemeeting as part of the American Association for Clinical
163Chemistry annual meeting devoted to cardiac biomarkers. A set of con-
164sensus recommendations and guidance was published, including the
165recognition of the value of cTnT and cTnI [39]. At that time two diagnos-
166tic cut-offswere proposed; the 97.5th percentile of cardiac troponin and
167a CK-MB WHO AMI equivalent value. Subsequently, proposals were
168produced by the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry [40,41].
169The culmination of this process was the proposed redefinition of MI in
1702000 [42], which placed cTnT and cTnI at centre of diagnosis Q8[43],
171followed by the subsequent Universal Definition, now in its third refine-
172ment [44].
173Progressive improvements in assay sensitivity have occurred, but it
174had to be remembered that cardiac troponin is an organ specific bio-
175marker, not a disease specific marker [45]. Thus improved sensitivity
176has proved to be a two-edged sword, as noted by Robert Jesse's insight-
177ful statement “when troponin was lousy assay it was a great test, but
178now that it's a great assay it's a lousy test” [46]. Clearly, better assay an-
179alytical sensitivity Q9has translated into improved precision at low tropo-
180nin concentrations, but there has been an increase in the number of
181clinical conditions, other than AMI, where myocardial injury can be de-
182tected. These elevations, often misleadingly and incorrectly referred to
183as “false positives” (only in reference to a diagnosis of AMI but not for
184the diagnosis of myocardial injury) are not a new phenomenon. Eleva-
185tion of both cTnT and cTnI outside the AMI population was reported
186early in the development of cTn assays [47]. The original attraction of
187cTn measurement was its apparent high sensitivity and specificity for
188AMI diagnosis, especially in the Emergency Department. The additional
189clinical value justified the cost of the new test (when first introduced
190cTnmeasurementwas significantlymore expensive than the alternative
191conventional “cardiac enzyme” strategies). Improved assay sensitivity Q10

192not only has reduced specificity for a diagnosis of AMI but also has
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Fig. 1. Cardiac biomarkers timeline.
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